UPDATE

CLASSIFIEDS
Box ads: $15 per month or $165 for year.
Specialty Ads— 1/4 page $40 b/w—or $50 colour
Classifieds: rate $3 per month for 2 line ad, (annual rate 2 line:$12
and 3 lines: $24 )
Charitable receipts available for one year subscription.
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We welcome your letters, ideas, newsworthy items and also special events
such as births, birthdays, engagements,
weddings, anniversaries, etc. We would
also be happy to send out Get Well
Wishes to any of our citizens who could
use a l i ttl e ra y of Sunshi ne.
Please contact Karen at 604-206-6006
or email to ktillotson@lookieloo.net

REGAL—Patricia Davison 869-1308 (cell), patriciadavison1@gmail.com
CANYON DISPOSAL— Weekly Waste pick-up $41.66 quarterly. Call Tuesday—
Friday, 10 am—2 pm 867-9272.
PHOTOGRAPHY, PRINTING & PHOTO RESTORATION—(will restore old, damaged photos and/or negatives). Contact Karen at 604-206-6006 or send email to
ktillotson@lookieloo.net
Housing Rentals Available at Fraser Canyon Trailer Park. Call 867-9011

DISCLAIMER: This Update Newsletter is a “labor of love” by an
unpaid volunteer. It is put together
by a human so you can expect to
find human errors in it. I apologize
for any and all mistakes of the
past or future editions that may
cause inconvenience.

UPDATE SUBSCRIPTIONS: To ensure that you receive a newsletter each month in your mailbox, a 6 mo.
subscription (ending Dec. 2014) is now available for only $18. Prepaid yearly subscriptions for 2015 will be
available in Dec. 2014 for $36. Cash or cheque only. These can be purchased at Canyon Lanes, Family Place
or the Thrift Shoppe at NBCP. Please contact Patricia Davison 604-869-1308 for further information. All

cheques to be made payable to Boston Bar Enhancement Society at P.O. Box 251, Boston Bar,
V0K 1C0
This newsletter is brought to you by the Boston Bar/
North Bend Enhancement Society with special thanks to
the United Way for their support.

BOSTON BAR/NORTH
BEND ENHANCEMENT
SOCIETY
www.bostonbarbc.net

August 2014
On July 17th at our Town Meeting, we were visited by both Emergency and
Forest Services. In view of the numerous current wildfires, the extreme
dryness and temperatures in our immediate area, it has been strongly
suggested that we all be "cautiously alert" and review our readiness for
an interface wildfire emergency here in the Canyon.

In the event of an Interface Fire, here are some ways to prepare ahead in the event of an evacuation order: (The
normal 72 hours emergency plan should be doubled, on the advisement of the Emergency Services Manager:)

*Organize all medications and personal toiletries, changes of clothing, footwear, identification, insurance papers and other
important documents and emergency items and have them ready to go.
*If you have pets or livestock, prepare water, food and basic needs for their evacuation as well.
*Keep your vehicle's gas tank at least 3/4 filled and packed with basic items.
*Ensure there is enough water for all members of the household (2 liters of water per person, per day).
*Have cash on hand in case power is affected and debit/credit cards cannot be used.
*Have an escape plan so that all family members know how to get out of the house quickly and safely and know where to
meet.
*Discuss a contingency plan in case family members are separated. Have an out of town or province contact that everyone
knows.
*In the event of an evacuation order, have a flashlight, battery-operated radio and a first aid kit.
*Please be aware of disabled or ill neighbours and their ability or lack thereof to respond to an evacuation order.
Stay alert for changing conditions, listen to your local media and follow the instructions of emergency officials. You can also
get updates on wildfires of note at bcwildfire.ca.
Move all combustibles away from the house and outbuildings of possible. If there is time, close and lock all windows and
doors, turn off lights and utilities, and if you have a sprinkler system, consider keeping the roof and areas around your home
irrigated.
Response plans include a three-stage public safety evacuation process:
Evacuation Alert: Local authorities will issue a warning of an imminent threat to life and property. People are asked
to be ready to leave on short notice.
Evacuation Order: When imminent risk to the population is determined, local authorities will order people to leave
the area immediately. The RCMP will enforce evacuation orders.

Published monthly by the Boston Bar-North Bend Enhancement Society. See www.bostonbarbc.net
Please note changes:
Editor/photographer: Karen Tillotson at 604-206-6006. Email: ktillotson@lookieloo.net (Photos in the
newsletter are available for purchase. Please contact me if you are interested.)
Business Box & Specialty Advertisements: contact Patricia Davison 604-869-1308 until further notice.
DEADLINE for all submissions: 25th of each month

Evacuation Rescind: The order or alert is lifted by local authorities when it is determined that the area is safe for
residents to return to their homes. An order may be reinstated if a threat returns.
More information is available in The Emergency Preparedness Guide, a publication in multiple formats: audio CD, Braille, large
print and electronic text. To order, please call 1-800-O-Canada (1-800-622-6232)
(Please go to Constable’s Corner on page 14 for more information regarding fire ratings and restrictions)

MONTHLY & WEEKLY
PROGRAMS
HARM REDUCTION PROGRAM
1st Wednesday of month at
3rd Wednesday of month at

Barber at Canyon Lanes
Usually first Monday of Month
Kids $10 Men's $15

North Bend
Community Place
Open Tuesdays & Saturdays
11 am - 4 pm
Thrift Shoppe
Wellness Centre & Spa
Museum Room
Seniors Drop-In (Sat's jam session & sing along)
Free computer and internet access.

Everlasting Gospel
48822 Highland Rd. N.B.
Saturdays 11 am
Bible Study 8 pm Tuesdays
All are welcome.

ANDERSON CREEK HEALTH CENTRE

WEDNESDAYS
Dr. Greggain or Nurse Practitioner
Every Other Wednesday 10 am - 3 pm:

Sundays 11 am followed by

COMMUNITY FREE LUNCH PROGRAM
At FAMILY PLACE
Everyone welcome!
Wednesdays
Noon - 1 pm
Free but donations appreciated.

Public Health Appts. 860-7630 ext. 0
Wednesdays: Phone 867-9380
Mental Health Appts. 860-7733
Free Rein - Maureen Kehler 10 am-3 pm
Employment Assistant Services;
Literacy Help; Early Childhood Develop.
604-869-2279

Dr. Fritz Every Monday 11-12 pm
Healthy Living Get Together,
every other
Monday Noon-3 pm
(light snack included)

For info Call Church

This program is a door to door
transportation service to
Hope & Chilliwack
For more information call:
604-869-1831
See page 4.

if you need a ride leave a
message at Church # 867-9010

CHURCH of CHRIST
The Church of Christ welcome you
to worship with them on
Sundays 10:30 am

Kim Campbell, last years Camp Director in her article in the Standard, articulated eloquently how
Children often suffer loss, quietly and in isolation. Quite often children are confused by what the
loss means or if it really happened at all and will mask their feelings in hopes it will just all go away.

at North Bend Hall

Through a variety of shared activities at Camp Skylark, such as remembrance ceremonies that
they build themselves, music therapy, rock climbing, archery, hiking, exploring the surrounding
forest, shared time around the campfire, art, and other fun activities each child has an opportunity
to open up, to better enable them to share their feelings with their peers and the volunteers who
facilitate the activities.
The experiences described by some of the volunteers and campers who have attended the camp
over the past 10 years, is that the feeling of isolation, or suffering alone seems to be magically lifted through these shared experiences. Camp Skylark will allow the child to begin to build meaningful remembrances of their loved ones, something they can then take with them as they walk life's
path.

Call 867-9613 for information.

(Still looking for a Dentist )
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Fraser Canyon
Better at Home Program

Contributed by Ken Hurley – Camp Skylark Director
“Camp Skylark's bereavement camp begins it's 10th year sponsoring children ages 7 to 12 who
have suffered a loss in their lives. The camp takes place at beautiful Camp Squeah, just 20kms.,
North of Hope. As this is my first year as Camp Director I feel both humbled and honored to have
been given the opportunity to participate in such a giving cause.

lunch and fellowship

or
FOOD BANK 1-3 pm
Donations can be dropped off at
Canyon Lanes. Please bring your
own bags or containers
Next Food Bank Day August 21st

Referrals are currently being accepted for this year`s Camp Skylark which will take
place September 12-14 at beautiful Camp Squeah. It is open to children ages 7-12

DIVINE WORSHIP

COMMUNITY CHURCH
NEXT TOWN HALL MEETING
September 18th at 7 pm
at Canyon Lanes
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Our hope is that through these experiences the memories they build at camp, will sustain and empower their lives while guiding them to a kinder, gentler acceptance of their loss in the future.

Call Mike 867-9114

Allen Roscoe, Family Counsellor
Tuesday mornings.
Every other Friday afternoon.
Child & Family Worker,
Melissa Neilson, to register please
contact : Georgina Campbell:
867-8844

Boston Bar FIRST NATIONS
Community Health Representative

If you are interested in attending camp as a volunteer, or if you know of a child who would benefit from attending, contact Ken by phone at 604-807-5444 or email at campskylark@gmail.com or visit our website at
http://www.frasercanyonhospice.org/camp-skylark.html to get a Camper Application Form.”

(CHR) & (LSS) Legal Aid
Addictions Navigator
867-8844 Fax 867-9317 or email
georgina.campbell36@gmail.com

To residents of Boston Bar & areas from Lytton to Yale:
The Kidney Mobile Team has been re-booked for September 30th 2014 at the Anderson Health Clinic.
At least 25 - 30 appointments are needed in order for this FREE service to come to our area. All that is
required is your status or medical card. To book an appointment, call Georgina Campbell at 604-867-8844
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Fraser Valley Canyon Heats up as Summer Sizzles On

The familiar buzz of the summer season is back; not bees or mosquitoes but helicopters buzzing overhead. As the
summer sizzles on, you may have noticed smoke on the local mountains. Forest fire season is in full swing and Boston Bar RCMP are in close communication with local crews who are working hard to protect our forests. With the familiar sight of helicopters and fire crews in mind, please take a moment to acknowledge the hard working men and
women and give them a wave.
As you read this, the current fire danger rating is high. This means Category 2 Open Fires are prohibited in the
Coastal Fire Centre, including camp fires, backyard and debris burning. Category 3 Open Fires are also banned in the
Coastal Fire Centre except in the “fog zone” and Haida Gwaii. The use of fireworks, burning barrels tiki torches and
sky lanterns is also not permitted. The prohibition does not apply to CSA-rated or ULC-rated cooking stoves that use
gas, propane, or charcoal briquettes, or to a portable campfire apparatus that uses charcoal briquettes, liquid or gaseous fuel as long as the height of the flame is less than 15 centimeters.

Here are a few definitions to help you navigate the restrictions and bans:
Category 2 Open Fire - An open fire, excluding a campfire, that burns piled material no larger than two meters
high and three meters wide, or grass over an area less than 0.2 hectares (2000 square meters) in size.
Category 3 Open Fire - An open fire that burns material in piles larger than two meters high and three meters
wide, windrows, or grass over an larger than 0.2 hectares (2000 square meters) in size.
Campfire - An open fire that burns piled material no larger than 0.5 m in height and 0.5 m in width and is used by
any person for recreational purpose, or by a first nation for a ceremonial purpose.
BC’s Fire Danger Ratings:
Low: Fires may start easily and spread quickly but there will be minimal involvement of deeper fuel layers or larger
fuels.
Moderate: Forest fuels are drying and there is an increased risk of surface fires starting. Carry out any forest activities with caution.
High: Forest fuels are very dry and the fire risk is serious. New fires may start easily, burn vigorously, and challenge
fire suppression efforts. Extreme caution must be used in any forest activities. Open burning and industrial activities
may be restricted.
Extreme: Extremely dry forest fuels and the fire risk is very serious. New fires will start easily, spread rapidly, and
challenge fire suppression efforts. General forest activities may be restricted, including open burning, industrial activities and
campfires.

If you need clarification on these definitions or maps of current fires, visit
http://bcwildfire.ca/hprScripts/WildfireNews/Bans.asp
Be On the Lookout For

In the policing world, we have something called “BOLF’s” or “Be On
The Lookout For.” In fact, you may see other “BOLF’s” in this newsletter throughout the year as we look for your help. We may look for
stolen vehicles, trailers or other things that others have had taken
away. We believe that everyone can play a role in having safe communities so join us in making Boston Bar a safe community.
In Boston Bar, RCMP are looking for a commercial flat trailer,
with BC licence plate 31937D. It was stolen from a works yard in
Boston Bar sometime between April 1st and May 5th of this year. If
you know where this trailer can be found or you see it, please call
Boston Bar RCMP at 604-869-7750.

Sherri Forman will no
longer be managing the
Thrift Shoppe at North
Bend Community Place due
to family commitments. We
will all miss her wonderful
smile and cheerful personality.

Mabel Louise Nuttall (nee McKinnon)
January 23, 1946 to
July 10, 2014
Mabel passed away peacefully surrounded by her family after a short, but brave
battle with cancer. Mabel
was predeceased by her
parents Richard & Elsie McKinnon (Richardson), husband
James, her son Lorne, and her grandson Justin. She is survived by her daughters Sherri (Jim) and Sheryl (Darren), 4
granddaughters, 2 grandsons and 6 great-grandchildren.
Mabel grew up in Boston Bar, got married & raised her children in the town she so loved. She wasn't one to venture far
from home often, but as a waitress in town for over 50 years,
she saw the world through the hearts and stories of those she
met. She could always be counted on to listen, and was always genuinely supportive and happy for others. Mabel loved
to cook, and loved to feed those she cared about. She always
had a hot meal and a open door for anyone who may need it.
She was an incredibly proud Mother, Grandmother ,GreatGrandmother, and will be greatly missed.

Many thanks Sherri, on behalf of the community,
for all your long hours and hard work to help our
little thrift store thrive!
Lillian Forman will now be managing the Thrift
Shoppe. New hours for August are: Tuesday &
Saturdays: 11 to 3:30.
August Sale: $5 a bag on all Summer Clothing !
Hit Me With Your Best Shot!

We will be having a Celebration of Life event for Mabel on
August 16th, 2014 from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm at the Boston
Bar Community Hall.
Mabel loved to feed those she cared about , so in lieu of flowers , we ask that you bring a non perishable item for the Boston Bar/North Bend Food Bank or if so desired please make a
donation to the Boston Bar/North Bend Food bank at Canyon
Lanes in Boston Bar.
Mabel wouldn't have wanted anything fancy , so please feel
free to come dressed casually.
Jack & Dolores Firkins would like to express their gratitude to all the relatives
and friends, and the Anderson Creek Boston Bar Band, who demonstrated
such kindness following the death of John Thomas Firkins and for their very
generous donations towards funeral expenses.

Water Lily submitted by Alison Ross

Share with us your very BEST photo.
Photos will be chosen at the editor’s
discretion and appear with full credit
in the Update and on our website.
Email your Best Photo to
ktillotson@lookieloo.net

FRASER CANYON BETTER at HOME PROGRAM

For more info go to: www.betterathome.ca
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FRASER CANYON SHUTTLE BUS
goes to Hope every Friday. And to
Chilliwack on the last Friday of every
month. Call 869-1831 to book a seat
on this door to door ride.

! WANTED: VOLUNTEER ASSISTANT !
The Better at Home Program is looking for a volunteer to act as an assistant on the
Shuttle Bus on Fridays. Your fare would be FREE providing you assist seniors with
carrying groceries, accompany on stops, etc.
Please apply by calling the office at 604-869-1831.

Round trip fares on the Shuttle Bus for unqualified seniors and non-seniors are:
$20 to Hope, $30 to Chilliwack. Tickets can be purchased at Canyon Lanes (cash only please.) (Rides for
$10 to Anderson Clinic and $5 to Family Place for Wed. lunch).
WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO DRIVE a senior to Anderson Health Centre on a Wednesday for their medical appointment, and/or to free lunch at Family Place. Senior’s Social
Hour follows free lunch. If you need a ride to these functions or if you can provide a ride,
please contact Patricia at BaHP 604-869-1831.

“The good we secure for ourselves is precarious and uncertain
until it is secured for all of us and incorporated into our common
life.”
~Jane Addams

Annual General Meeting of Boston Bar

Community Recreation Centre
Summer Hours
Effective until Aug. 23

Bowling Association

Mon.—Thur.1-6PM
Fri. & Sat. Closed

Monday, August 18th, 2014 at 4 pm
Canyon Lanes Meeting Room

Sun.& Holidays 4—7 pm

FRASER CANYON BETTER AT HOME PROGRAM
When our program was first started there were hopes of providing light house-keeping and
light yard work under this program. Unfortunately, the funds we received only cover the
shuttle bus at this time. I will be distributing a new client in-take form for people to apply to
the program. The previous forms asked too many unnecessary personal questions. For
your information when I report statistics, the clients name is never submitted. Ensuring
confidentiality and respecting people’s information is at the forefront of my mind all times.

CANYON LANES

(League Nights open til 9)
Bowling, leagues, YBC, Club 55+








Sears Catalogue pick-up,
Big screen TV & Wii
Meeting room
Pool tables & Air Hockey
Greyhound Depot
Photocopies (now in colour)

YOUR LOCAL WATER STORE

Tel: 604-867-8800

COOPERS RECEIPTS
Family Place in Boston Bar is eligible for
complimentary $25 grocery cards from
Coopers for every $5,000 worth of receipts.
The receipts must be from Coopers in Hope
and it must be dated in the current year.
Your receipts can be dropped off at Canyon
Lanes, Family Place, or with any BB/NB
E.S. board member.
Thank you, every dollar helps!

Fax: 604-867-9112

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!!
PHOTOCOPIES at Canyon Lanes

FLYERS:CALL FOR A QUOTE
Letter size

Black/white

$.15

Letter size

Colour

$.25-.50

Legal size

Black/white

$.30

Legal size

Colour

$.50-$1

There are several residents in our midst, who are experiencing very
challenging medical problems and need (non-medical) assistance with
several tasks such as light housekeeping and yard work. I would like
to have a list of people whom I could call upon to assist these people
in any way possible.
I also need a list of willing individuals who can drive seniors to specialist appointments or medical testing that cannot be done on a Friday
when the shuttle bus is available. There are no funds available at this
time for remuneration but perhaps you would be able to coincide these
individuals’ appointments with your own personal needs that would
normally take you out of our immediate area. If these acts of kindness
appeal to your “volunteer spirit”,
PLEASE call Patricia Davison, 604-869-1831
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A place for all gardeners, experienced or just beginning, to share garden tips, tidbits of wisdom and a few memorable quotes here and there, for all our community’s gardeners. We welcome your tips and ideas. Please share your garden-

ing wisdom by sending an email to: ktillotson@lookieloo.net )
YOUR AUGUST CHECK LIST:
Veggie Gardens... Harvest fruits and veggies that are ready now. Keep strawberry runners in check. Prune out raspberry
canes after fruiting. Next years crop will develop on this years new growth. And don't forget to take any excess produce that
you have to your local food bank.

August is an ideal time to plant seeds for a second gardening season that can be as productive as your major early
spring plantings. Late summer is the time to plant these vegetables and herbs.
Beans:
Start planting both bush and pole beans now that the soil and air are warmed up. Try a continual 7-10 day sowing
of different varieties. This will give you continual bean crops and not one large harvest with wasted crop. Early
August is the last practical sowing date.
Cucumbers
Fast growing vine or bush cucumber plants can produce an abundance of cucumber fruits. Be careful to pick a
variety for the space you have in your garden.
Kale
Planting kale mid-July through mid-August will yield an excellent harvest in the fall and winter.
Suggested variety:
Lettuce
Sow lettuce such as buttercrunch in August for a fall crop. Try growing early harvest varieties that will produce a
harvest before cold weather rolls in.
Peas
Green peas and sugar peas are good to plant in August, and will produce a moderate fall harvest.
Radish
A quick and easy vegetable to grow. Plant now and you can have them ready in 30 days.
Spinach
Spinach is more of a cool weather vegetable and is great to grow in August.
Borders & Flower Gardens: August and September is also a great time to plant those fall flower bulbs. There are

many varieties that can be planted this fall and start blooming early spring. Seed new perennials now. Trim back all
those perennials that have finished blooming. Deadhead roses to encourage additional flowering. Prune back
shrubs that have finished blooming. Your hedges will enjoy a good trimming now as well. But be careful not to take
off more than a third of your plant’s size. When the temperatures start to cool off, it will be safe to plant new trees,
shrubs, roses, perennials, small fruits and herbs. Remember to include bone meal, peat moss, and manure or your
own compost when planting. New trees, roses and shrubs will require a lot of water during their first season. Remember to water deeply at least twice weekly and up to daily during especially dry periods. Lack of water in the
summer and the problem of winter 'wet feet' are the two most common reasons why gardeners are unsuccessful
with new additions.

FAMILY PLACE NEWS
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PROMOTING BABY’S DEVELOPMENT
As well as taking time to touch, cuddle and bond with your new baby, in the first year, your baby will also thrive on
you providing lots of opportunities to touch, taste, smell, listen to a multitude of sounds and look at the new world
around him or her. As your baby achieves new skills: such as smiling, cooing, grasping things, and rolling over, encourage your baby with hugs, praise, cheers and applause.
Talk to your baby: Take every opportunity to talk, sing or coo to your baby, such as while changing their diaper, bathing them, going shopping or driving. As they approach a year old, name or label things around them; this is how they
learn what things are called. Speak to your baby slowly and clearly. Focus on single words: “now it’s bath time. See?
Bath.” Sing and say nursery rhymes at every opportunity. Read picture books to your child. Use instructions such as
“wave bye bye”, ”give a kiss to Daddy”. Your child will not understand at first, but baby will eventually learn what you
mean.
Give your baby things to look at. In the first few months, your baby will be most interested in things that are shiny,
bright and colorful. Ribbons, plastic spoons, bright straws, colorful fabric cuttings. In the first 6 weeks, babies like to
see sharp contrasts around them. Such as black and white, then bright colours like red, yellow, green and blue. Mobiles over your baby’s cot or change table, or in front of them when they are on the floor or in a rocker. You can make
your own mobile: cut our brightly colored shapes from paper, attaching them at different heights from a coat hanger.
You can tie toys or other things from around the house. Just make sure these things are safe for your baby and out of
their reach. You can hang pom-poms, toys with bells, plastic keys, soft blocks or balls, plastic utensils and ribbons. At
around 8 or 9 weeks baby will enjoy looking at themselves in a mirror. Place the mirror about 20 centimeters from
your baby. Watch how they seem so delighted by what they see. By 7 months your baby will be learning that the
reflection is the real thing and may react to your image in the mirror first...then turn around to see where you really
are.
(NEXT MONTH: MORE WAYS TO PROMOTE BABY’S DEVELOPMENT).
COMMUNITY FREE LUNCH PROGRAM
Every Wednesday noon till 1 at Family Place
Come Join us

Story Time in the Park
At Family Place August 11, 18, 25

10:30 am – 1 pm
Story time & free book to take
home. Free lunch provided

August 6—Beef Dip and Salad (need FRESH greens!)
August 13—Monte Christo Sandwiches & Salad
August 20—Wraps & Salad
August 27-—Capellini Caprese & Caesar Salad
(Need garden FRESH tomatoes)

SENIORS are invited stay afterwards to play games, do
crafts and enjoy friendly visiting.

Everyone is welcome!

The meals are free but donations are greatly appreciated!

LIBRARY news
BOSTON BAR 604-867-8847

Karen Rushlow, Library Supervisor
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Lesley Campbell, Library Page

Tuesday & Thursday 1:00—5:00 PM (dinner) 5:30—7:30 PM

Boston Bar Library News Items

Cst Francois Lewis
raised the flag on

Tuesday August 12th —3-5 PM Making Puppets: Help us create some puppets.. Let’s see how creative you can be!

Canada Day.

Summer Reading Club Wrap Up Party: Thursday August 21st. 5:30-7 PM
Come see who won all the prize draws and enjoy fun and food!
YALE 604-863-2279

Karen Rushlow, Library Supervisor

Wednesday 1:00-5:00 PM (dinner) 5:30-7:30 PM

Takiya Lee, Library Page

Saturdays 10:30—12:00 PM 12:30—5:00 PM

Yale Library News Items
Saturday August 8th—3-4:30 PM Making Puppets. Help us create some puppets. Let’s see how creative you can be!
Summer Reading Club Wrap Up Party Wednesday August 20th 6-7 PM
Come see who won all the prize draws, have some fun and enjoy food too!

Dedication of the Raymond Pavilion on July 6th, 2014.
Pictured here are Cst. Steve Mclean, Lloyd Forman,
MLA Laurie Throness, and Terry & Betty Raymond.

JULY was a busy month of celebrations for
one and all! Thanks to all who attended
and the volunteers who made it possible!
*CANADA DAY July 1st .
*RAYMOND PAVILION dedicated at
Memorial Park July 6th.
*ALMER CARLSON POOL
GRAND OPENING also July 6th.

Yale Garden Club - Wednesdays at 7 pm Come join us to share ideas, seeds and socialize!
Free WiFi is Available to the public at BOTH LIBRARIES which is only accessible during the hours that they
are open. Come on in with your laptop, etc. and try it out!

W H O TO C A L L . . .
Fraser Canyon Better at Home Program—Patricia Davison, Coor- NBCP—Lillian Forman 867-9775
dinator 869-1831
Family Place—Nancy Carmichael , 867-9204
BBNB Update Editor—Karen Tillotson 206-6006
Food Bank—Nancy Carmichael, 867-9204
Boston Bar Community Hall—Shirley Crow 867-8800
Cable Television—Anne Schudeleit, 867-8846
North Bend Community Hall—Howard & Diane Johnson 867-9613
Parks—Shirley Crow 867-8800

www.bostonbarbc.net

CANADA DAY! Two of our younger citizens
celebrated with some water fun!
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CANYON DISPOSAL
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at your door
weekly waste pick up
867-9272 .

867-9296

PIONEER FUEL
DELIVERY LTD.
AGASSIZ, BC
HEATING OILS, GAS,
DIESEL For Service in
BOSTON BAR and NORTH
BEND Area
Boston Bar/North Bend Community
Thrift Shoppe
This publication is available once a month with the support of our advertisers. Please support these businesses. Thank you, from Boston Bar/
North Bend Enhancement Society. Together all of us are building a great
community.

Open Tuesday & Saturdays
Manager: Lillian Forman
11am—4 pm 604-867-9163
September hours: noon—3 pm

1-888-677-3835
This publication is available once a month with the support of our advertisers. Please support these businesses. Thank you, Boston Bar/North
Bend Enhancement Society. Together all of us are building a great community.

FAMILY PLACE HOURS
Monday & Tuesday 10:00-2:00 pm
Wednesday 10—1 pm
Community Lunch—12-1 pm
Closed Thursday & Friday

Family Place Note—if you
need a ride to attend our
programming, give us a call
604-867-9204.

Sun

Shuttle Bus Reservations
Call 869-1831

Mon

Boston Bar Bowling Association
Annual General Meeting is

August 18th at 4 PM at
Canyon Lanes

3

ACP 12-8

17
ACP 12-8

24
ACP 12-8

31
ACP 12-8

Tue

Wed

Thu

Summer hours Canyon Lanes
effective until Aug. 23rd
Mon. to Thurs. 1-6 PM,
Fri. & Sat. CLOSED
Sun.& Hol. 4-7 PM

FRASER CANYON YOUTH SOCIETY
Soccer, Volleyball and Hand Drumming are CANCELLED for the
Summer Months. Check back for

NBCP THRIFT SHOPPE
SUMMER CLOTHING IS

reactivation of these programs
in September

FOR ALL OF AUGUST!

4 B.C. DAY

5 NBCP

ALL FAMILY PLACE
PROGRAMS—CLOSED FOR
THE HOLIDAY

CapC Drop In 10-2
Swimming at pool
Snacks and Lunch provided
PB & J or Banana & Honey
Sandwiches

BARBER at CL
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

11 Cap C Drop-In & Better

12 NBCP 11-3:30

13

Cap-C Drop-In 10-1 pm
COMMUNITY LUNCH at FP 12-1
Monte Christo Sands & Salad

ACP 12-8

CapC Drop In 10-2
Outdoor Play with bubble guns &
crazy sprinkler fun
Snacks and Lunch:
Hot dogs & KD
ACP 12-8

18 Cap C Drop-In / Better

19 NBCP 11-3:30

ACP 12-8

10

Note: phone 604-867
FP = Family Place 9204
NBCP =NB Community Place 9163
CL = Canyon Lanes 8800
ACP= Almer Carlson Pool 9796

STRONG START
CLOSED for summer

Beginnings 10—2 pm.
Story Time in the Park
Lunch Provided
Make your own Pizza & Salad

11– 3:30

6 Anderson Creek Clinic 10-3
Cap-C Drop-In 10-1 pm
COMMUNITY LUNCH at FP 12-1

$5.00 PER BAG

7
ACP 12-8

Black = Family Place
Red = North Bend Community Place (NB School)
Blue = Canyon Lanes
Brown = School News
Green = All other venues
Purple = Almer Carlson Pool

Fri

Sat

1
Farmer’s Market
Ferry Park 9am—2pm

NBCP—11-3:30
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

8
Farmer’s Market
Ferry Park 9am—2pm

Beef Dip & Salad
(Need fresh greens)

Anderson Creek Clinic 10-3

2

9
NBCP —11-3:30
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

14
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

15
Farmer’s Market
Park 9am—2pm

Ferry

16
NBCP —11-3:30
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

20 Anderson Creek Clinic 10-3

21

Cap-C Drop-In 10-1 pm
COMMUNITY LUNCH at FP 12-1

Food Bank Day 1-3 pm

22

23

Beginnings 10—2 pm
Story Time in the Park
Lana: Perinatal Specialist
Lunch: Cheese, Crackers, meat/ veg
tray & fruit
ACP 12-8 BBNBES MTG. 2pm

CapC Drop In 10-2
Swimming at pool
Snacks and Lunch provided
Picnic food
.ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

25

26 NBCP 11-3:30

27 Anderson Creek Clinic 10-3

28

29

30 NBCP—11-3:30

CapC Drop In 10-2
Outdoor Play
Snacks and Lunch provided
Pancake & sausage wraps

Cap-C Drop-In 10-1 pm
COMMUNITY LUNCH at FP 12-1
Capellini Caprese & Caesar
Salad (Need garden fresh
tomatoes)
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8

Farmer’s Market
Ferry Park 9am—2pm

ACP 12-8

Cap C Drop-In/ Better
Beginnings 10—2 pm.
Story Time in the Park
Lunch Provided
Hot Dogs & Salad
ACP 12-8

.
ACP 12-8

Wraps & Salad

Farmer’s Market
Ferry Park 9am—2pm

NBCP—11-3:30
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8
ACP 12-8

ACP 12-8
Chilliwack

